. For all non-developer user purposes, R is an interpreted object-oriented language that relies heavily on packages, which contain functions that users apply to their data (see Ihaka and Gentleman, 1996 3 for a more through explanation of the details and thought process behind the development of R). It could be argued that the success of R was by luck or maybe design, but the choice to target usage at statisticians meant that it had a reasonably large and dedicated user base from its inception, and subsequently, it has gained attention across academic and professional disciplines 4 . In a general sense, the concept of user-developed packages is the reason R has gained a lot of ground over other statistical software, as the broader community is given the tools and freedom to write specific code for their disciplines and research questions, which is formatted into functions and grouped into a package. These packages are then vetted by the R Core Team and made available through the CRAN repository 5 . This flexibility and R's social organization has led to a rapid growth of R use and the R community, which is reflected in a number of areas, including the expansion of the Core Team, an exponential increase in the number of packages in CRAN (ca. 100 in 2001 vs. ca. 7,000 in 2016), the rise of email list traffic 6 , the number of downloads per year, and general R activity 7 . Additionally, based on download history from CRAN, there are millions of current R users 8 , R has had a consistent rise in Google scholar hits (SAS and SPSS are declining) 9 , and there have been more packages added in 2015 than have existed in all of the SAS institute's history 9 . Taken together, these metrics indicate the rise in popularity of R, and highlight the importance of teaching the next generation of students and researchers the most applicable skills.
We are living in a time of rapid technological advancement and an age where the free sharing of ideas is becoming a standard practice 10, 11 . Evidence of this is seen in the proven effectiveness of the open source framework, within which R is developed 12 . For R users, open source means not reinventing the wheel every time a new problem arises. Instead they can search for packages to address specific analyses that others have written and made publically available on CRAN or through sources like GitHub 13 and Omegahat 14 . The open source nature not only means that primary R resources are freely available, but that the R community at large is also willing to provide troubleshooting support, as evidenced by the multiple independent support websites (e.g. Quick-R and Cookbook for R) and community forums that address user questions and problems (e.g. Stackoverflow and R-bloggers). Thus, this means that an average user has a diverse toolset to pull from, and an even larger support community to help them accomplish their task at hand. The open source nature of R and its sharing community are two important reasons that R is gaining popularity so rapidly in many business, research, and educational sectors.
While the R language is not specifically limited to data analysis, in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) disciplines it is commonly used for this purpose. For example, there were approximately 35,000 scholarly articles published across all disciplines (STEM and others) in 2015 with R as the primary analysis tool, second only to SPSS, which had decreased by 25% from the previous year 9 . This is most likely because unlike other analysis tools, R is adaptable to specific problems, while remaining versatile enough to address more common data management, analysis, and graphing needs as well; users can easily write new code or adapt other users' code to address their specific needs. In this way R promotes an active learning process, which is proven to increase students' performance in STEM education 15 . Additionally R is an "all in one" environment that streamlines data analysis workflow from data management and analysis to graphical data presentation and text processing. The concept of packages is also in line with many STEM disciplines and the nature of the scientific process and dissemination, where a reader can find the exact package used by others and do a similar analysis for their study. Finally, R gives STEM users multiple options with many packages that do nearly the same thing in slightly different ways. For example if a user wants to create a general plot, that capability is in the base 16 package, but there are also options to use an array of other packages that generate plots in slightly different ways (e.g. lattice 17 and ggplot2 18 ). In short, R gives users options and is easily adaptable to exact tasks at hand, greatly benefiting STEM users as well as the R community at large.
The importance of programming education is becoming evident and universities have a significant role to play 19 . R is a prime language to use in undergraduate classrooms because it is extremely versatile, free, has a large user community, is relatively easy to learn in terms of programming (see Fox 2009 6 ), and is supported across multiple computing platforms. This means that a student could encounter R in a wide array of classes ranging from traditional statistics to, for example, an ecological modeling or bioinformatics course. The programming skills learned in one course would easily transfer to other courses, and departments could benefit by coordinating course content to better capitalize on this continuum. Along this line, R allows students to preform practical applications rapidly upon learning the language, whereas languages geared more towards software development require more base knowledge before writing more meaningful code. This means that R is a compelling language to learn for novice programmers. Furthermore a solid foundation in R better prepares undergraduate students for postgraduate education or for seeking employment in a broad range of sectors. While there are other programing languages, the overall versatility and open source nature of R means that many research institutions and cooperate entities are using R at an increasing rate. Even if R were not the primary coding language used later in a career, learning any programming language often means that a student is better equipped to enter the job market 20 ; however, most other data management and statistical programs an undergraduate is likely to encounter are a point-and-click format (e.g. Excel and SPSS), so they gain little practical coding experience.
The goal of this survey-informed study was to highlight R usage at Canadian universities, shedding light on which types of courses use R, as well as overall R training offerings at the institutional level. Additionally, we look at some of the benefits and challenges professors encounter teaching R to their students, and motivations for using R in their research programs and teaching R in the classroom. To our knowledge this is the first study to look specifically at R usage in an educational context, and thus may also help serve as a benchmark for future characterization of R usage in universities in general and Canadian universities through time.
Methods

Survey methods
A survey of 70 Canadian universities was conducted using Google Forms (https://www.google.com/forms/about/) from June 1, 2016 to June 15, 2016 to estimate the number of universities offering courses that either use or teach the R. Universities were identified as recognized institutions of higher education in Canada that offer four-year degree programs. The survey was developed to specifically address how many universities offered (a) course(s) using R and in what capacity the program was used within courses. Following research ethics approval, the survey was sent to ca. 2,500 professors in Biology, Ecology, Chemistry, Statistics, Mathematics, and Computer Science departments (considered to be the most likely sources of R usage in a university). Contact information for individual professors was obtained from departmental websites at each university in May, 2016. Only full time active faculty were sent the initial request (i.e. the survey was not sent to adjunct/emeritus professors, graduate students, or technologists). Additionally, a request was made to forward the survey to any other faculty or departments that a respondent thought appropriate or had knowledge of R usage at their particular university. The survey was formatted with conditional responses and ranged from 10 to 22 questions depending on the respondents' answers. For example, if a respondent answered "yes" to teaching R they were taken to a different section than if they answered "no" to the same question. Survey questions and a figure diagraming conditional response layout is available in Supplementary File 1 and Supplementary File 2, respectively. Following the response period, results were downloaded and analyzed to determine the extent of R usage across Canada and evaluate usage patterns.
Data analysis
Both individual question responses, as well as combined question information, were used to evaluate R usage. For example, the response rate of universities was simply calculated by taking the number of universities with at least one respondent divided by the number of universities surveyed, while the calculation of R usage at universities was reflected by the number of universities with at least one respondent that also had at least one class utilizing R divided by the number of respondent universities regardless of R usage. All data are expressed as counts and formal statistical tests were not preformed. As with any voluntary surveying method, it must be noted that positive sampling bias is potentially a factor; meaning it is probable that respondents were at least familiar with what R is and people unfamiliar with the program were less likely to take the time to respond. All analysis and plotting was carried out in R version 3.3.1 16 .
Ethics and consent
Ethics approval was granted on May 20, 2016 from the Laurentian University Research Ethics Board (REB) under REB file number 2016-04-14. Consent was obtained through a participant consent statement (Supplementary File 3) and electronic approval, which lead participants to the survey. This information is available in Dataset 1 21 , and only one participant opted out of taking part in the survey.
Conditional requirements of the REB were to retain the anonymity of individual participants. To ensure this, but preserve the ability to analyze and deposit data, university name information has been removed from the dataset and replaced with number designations. Additionally, all comments or other potential individual level identifiers have been removed.
Results
Overall results
Of the 2,500 professors from 70 Canadian universities invited to participate, 157 responded. Of these only one participant elected not take the survey giving a total of 156 respondents. At least one response was recorded from 61 of the universities for an 87% response rate (i.e. at least one key informant per institution). Of the 61 responding universities, 65% (40) had at least one course that used R in some manner, while 36% (22) of responding universities had courses that were either specific to the R language or used it as the primary data analysis tool. Of respondents 51% used R in at least one course. Based on the courses taught by all respondents, R was used in 26% of courses in some capacity and of the courses that used R, 16% taught the R language.
Professors who teach R Of courses using R, 60% were offered to both undergraduate and graduate students while only 8% were graduate-only, and the remaining 32% undergraduate-only ( Figure 1 ). By far the most frequent use of R in the classroom was geared towards statistics, followed by courses explicitly focusing on the R language itself and ecological modeling, respectively, ( Figure 2 ). Professors who Figure 1 . Distribution of R classes. Breakdown of course offerings for 80 professors who teach with R, where "both" means a class contains undergraduates and graduate students or the professor teaches both an undergraduate and graduate course using R.
Figure 2. Subjects taught in R.
Responses from 80 professors who teach R, regarding the subjects they teach in their courses that use R (multiple responses were allowed). Other includes climatology, population genetics, econoinformatics, and plotting.
taught R felt the biggest advantages included that it is free, followed multiple platform support, diverse packages, and being open source; the latter three were all weighted similarly ( Figure 3 ). Cited disadvantages to teaching R were dominated by a steep learning curve, followed by the students not actually learning the language itself (e.g. using code that is "plug and play" and not written or altered by students; Figure 4 ).
Professors who do not teach R
A total of 76 professors did not teach with R at all. The most common reasons for not teaching with R are presented in Figure 5 . Key reasons for not teaching R included teaching non-analytical courses or being unfamiliar with R. Many of the "other" responses included what could be classified as "departmental issues" (e.g. lack of time, perceived difficulty of learning R vs. programs like Excel, cooperation in coordinating between courses/professors). Professors who used R in their own research, but don't teach R, were more open to teaching R in the future when compared to professors who were unfamiliar with R ( Figure 6 ). Overall, the majority of professors were open to teaching a class using R in the future.
Professors who use R themselves
Professor usage of R in research did not clearly reflect them teaching (with) it in the classroom. Figure 7 shows four groups based on whether professors taught and/or used R themselves in their research. The majority of professors (66%) used R themselves, while only 51% of professors actually taught R. In total, 19% of professors who used R themselves did not teach it. Professors who used R tended to use only R, but SAS/SPSS and MATLAB were also used along with an assortment of other programs (Figure 8 ). In comparison to reasons to teach with R, professors who used R still felt it being free was a good reason to use it, but also placed more emphasis on packages and it being a discipline standard ( Figure 9 ). All professors who used R (100%) did so for descriptive statistical analyses, while modeling and figure generation were other common uses ( Figure 10 ).
R by subject area
Of the 156 respondents 154 indicated a department affiliation grouped into biology/life sciences, math/statistics, and others, including professors who had multiple appointments in biology, math, stats, and/or were in completely unique departments, e.g. decision sciences. A total of 64% of respondents were in the biology/life sciences, and 48.5% taught R. Professors who identified with math and stats departments made up 27.5% of respondents and 56% taught R. Of professors who were in statistics alone, 100% taught R in at least one course. The remaining 8.5% of respondents were categorized as "others" and 54.5% taught at least one class using R. Responses from 78 professors who teach R, regarding the biggest disadvantages to using R in the classroom (multiple responses were allowed). Other includes requires coding, colleagues cooperating, pushback from SAS users, students using multiple platforms in classroom, mainstream texts lack R examples, and R is used less in industry.
Discussion
The R language is beginning to make its way into Canadian universities with a wide range of courses spanning both graduate and undergraduate levels already in place. Over half of Canadian universities offer at least one course that uses R, but these courses are often not geared at the R language specifically, greatly diminishing the benefits to students. While a number of universities did offer multiple classes that use R, this was the exception and not the norm, indicating that R is not being adopted by professors and expanding throughout Canadian universities as fast as it perhaps should be. There appeared to be a positive sampling bias towards people who use R themselves; meaning a professor who was unfamiliar with R was unlikely to respond to the survey, however this is not uncommon in surveys of this type 22 . Taking this into consideration, it is likely that these results represent the current state of R usage at Canadian universities relatively well. There was a diverse range of professor's experience with R as well as the subjects being taught using R. This reflects common trends in the R community where the language has been adapted beyond a statistical tool for use in an array of applications, for example interactive maps (rMaps package) and developing applications 23 . Taken together, both professors who currently teach and those who do not teach R need to consider new ways to adapt their coursework to include R in interactive and engaging ways. By far the most common application in the classroom was statistics, which is likely due to the origins of R being geared at that community 3 . Bioinformatics usage was a less common theme, but this is an area that will likely see significant growth in the coming years with a large amount of new package development promoted by Bioconductor (collection of packages specific to bioinformatics usage) prompted by the drop in DNA sequencing cost and rapid increase in sequence data being produced (NCBI). While the number of courses taught that explicitly teach the R language is perhaps lower than ideal, it must be noted that courses dedicated specifically to the R language may be a lofty goal, and incorporating R into courses in any manner is a useful learning exercise. This is also in line with the general need of more computer literate students regardless of academic discipline 24 . Overall, there weren't many professors that responded who didn't teach or use R themselves. The most common reason for not using R was that their classes were non-analytical. This appears justifiable, as some subjects rely less on data management and analysis. However, large portions of professors in this category were totally unfamiliar with the capabilities of R and it may be that they don't realize that R and packages within R are not exclusively focused on descriptive statistical analyses. For example, modeling transmission of a pathogen in a virology class or movement of animals across an ecosystem in ecology classes could both be incorporated in labs in these courses using R. The importance of adapting course material to match current trends in technology is highlighted in other research that retrospectively are easy to understand the importance of early adoption into the classroom [25] [26] [27] . For example, the broad movement from handwriting to typewriters to computers or the change from film to digital cameras and the finer resolution examples of software, which is updated on a more frequent basis. While preservation of older technologies is important, keeping students at the cutting edge of technologies and the programs/systems that operate them are key to current education. Along this same line the most concerning reasons for not teaching R included time restrictions and/or limited departmental cooperation, as well as general apathy towards adapting course material 28 . To us, these are potentially poor excuses for not altering courses to expose their students to a useful, widely accessible tool and emphasize a general lack of professor engagement, which is detrimental in the classroom 29 .
Bringing R into the classroom has a number of advantages. First, it is free, so does not strain student or department budgets and is compatible with multiple platforms (Mac, PC, Linux) allowing students to download it on their personal computer instead of having to do assignments on university computers with restricted licenses. Second, it is also open source and has a large support community online with a number of forums to address virtually any sort of problem (e.g. Stackoverflow). Third, a major advantage to students is the current applicability of R in the classroom and beyond. The near exponential growth of R 6,7 highlights the importance of learning the language and is indicative of a desirable skillset across academic disciplines and career paths. This is due in part to the adoption of R in many areas outside of academia, but also because R (and coding languages in general) is a skillset that many employers look for in a potential employee. That is to say learning to code is desirable for today's students largely due to the fact that coding is a skill that is transferrable between languages and a process that teaches critical thinking and problem solving 20, 30, 31 . So even if a student never codes again, the process of learning to code may benefit the way they approach future work. It is worth noting that with the advantages come some disadvantages, the largest being a "steep learning curve". However, as sociologist John Fox 6 points out this is really in comparison to the point-and-click types of software that students are used to. In reality R is a relatively easy coding language to learn once the basic conventions are mastered, making it accessible to novice programmers.
The feasibility of introducing R into the classroom is highlighted in our study by the fact that many professors who don't teach R are open to teaching it in the future. Furthermore, it is possible to teach classes in R even if the teacher does'nt use it themselves, and we showed that a number of professors who don't use R themselves already teach R. After all there are numerous other skills professors pass on to students that they themselves don't use on a regular basis, if at all (e.g. a professor teaching an introductory course would typically only research on a very small subset of what they teach). Of particular interest are the professors who use R themselves, but don't teach R. This group could be a catalyst for universities and/or departments to introduce R into course material, greatly expanding the number of courses offering R and the subject areas using R. Willingness of adopting new technologies in the classroom is a common hurdle 32 , but fortunately many professors in these positions are open to teaching R in the future, they just need to find the motivation to bring new material into their classroom 28 . Admittedly it takes time and effort to adapt a class that is already "refined" and it can be difficult to be the first to take that step within a department or institution 28, 33 , but professors should realize that the benefits greatly outweigh the costs, and can take the time to gradually begin to incorporate R into their course content. For example, a professor could promote R over other "less useful" programs (e.g. Excel), even if R will only be used for minor assignments, such as mean calculations and basic plotting. Then expansion of material could be done incrementally throughout the semester from the student's perspective and across multiple years of lectures from the professor's perspective. Additionally, professors should expand their own R knowledge and look for the new and exciting ways R is being used. R is no longer a purely "analytical" tool and lab courses could, for example, use R for lab report writing (markdown 34 is great for this), including all aspects of data management, plots, and text all in one file.
Individual comments provided valuable insights into problems with R in education, and the "learning curve" was a common theme amongst users and non-users both personally and for their students. As discussed before, this is in our view a misperception promoted by comparing R to "point and click" programs. While R is not as intuitive initially, once a foundation is established the subsequent adaptability and power over point and click platforms are large. Recently there has been an expansion of resources available to learn R in a fun and interactive way (e.g. Datacamp and swirl package 35 ). These could serve as useful companions to professors looking to use R in their classroom as an effective way of "outsourcing" much of the initial learning process. Furthermore, it is our general thought that the R community needs to expand the currently available startup material to get people familiarized with R in a more interactive way. More specifically we feel that the R education community would greatly benefit from a more centralized location for material related to course content and examples of lesson plans that incorporate R. While some examples of this are available through sources like GitHub, these are collections of individual educators and there is no comprehensive location for educational material related to R. At an institutional level some professors suggested the idea of workshops, which are a great tool in university settings 36 . These can range from a weekend crash course to a semester long in depth introduction, which sets students and professors that are new to R on the right path from the beginning. From our personal experience, the lead author is in a trial period of teaching an R workshop, which is open to graduate, upper level undergraduate, and faculty, using hours normally devoted to teaching undergraduate labs, which is being met with positive reviews. Other comments indicated that these less formal forms of instruction may be a way to promote R in universities, ideally leading to a broader acceptance through time.
Conclusions
It is apparent that Canadian universities are beginning to put the R language to practice in classes with nearly 2/3 of the responding universities offering at least one course that uses R. However, fewer courses teach classes that are more specific to learning the language itself. While this is a good start to exposing students to R, it appears that Canadian universities in general are lacking R-based coursework. To our knowledge, there are no similar data for R usage at universities in other countries, but a comprehensive understanding of R usage in all levels of academics is necessary and would provide critical insights. Future work could use surveys to identify broad R usage trends as we did, but would benefit even more from obtaining detailed information from syllabi or course material itself. Surveys do depend on people's willingness to participate so perhaps individual case study reports from departments or individual teachers who have incorporated R might be of use, encouraging others to put forth the effort and use R in the classroom. Based off broad data on downloads and references to R, it is apparent that R is rapidly becoming a programming and data analysis language of choice for researchers, academics, and in industry. With this in mind it is in an institutions' and students' best interest to promote R in coursework among all of the STEM disciplines. Furthermore, the only "cost" to a university, department, or educator is the time required to rework course material into the R language. While this takes initial effort, we feel that the long-term benefit to students greatly outweighs this initial input. The R community is rapidly developing more "user friendly" graphical user interfaces and will continue to be at the forefront of data analysis and presentation for the foreseeable future. Without doubt, an understanding of R will benefit students beyond their coursework in postgraduate and professional settings.
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These data provide a useful glimpse of the adoption of R software in Canadian Universities, and the transparent inclusion of the survey and data makes this publication a valuable addition to the literature. My comments below are intended to provoke further critical analysis if possible.
Although I am sympathetic to the authors' opinions (as an instructor who uses R in my own research and teaching), I am not consistently convinced that these data support the authors' conclusions, even though those are made somewhat tentatively. My skepticism comes from a few sources, as detailed below. I think most of my concerns could be addressed though a follow up survey and additional analyses.
Much of the discussion is devoted to the argument that we need more teaching of R (especially in classes dedicated to the programming language itself, rather than its applications). I do not object to this assertion in principle (teaching with R has personally been a rewarding experience for me and most of my students), but the conclusion does not derive from the survey data, and the logic that underpins it is not always clear. The authors cite some pedagogical papers on the general importance of programming knowledge, but the relative value of programming per se (as opposed to its applications) for disciplines apart from computing science are not self-evident given the assumed cost to other portions of the curriculum. One could indeed use R markdown for lab report submissions, as the authors suggest on p.10, but I am not convinced that this would often be worth implementing if the main learning outcome sought is written communication skills. I think it would be useful if the authors could more clearly separate the discussion that derives directly from their survey findings from those that represent advocacy of a particular pedagogical opinion.
As the authors acknowledge, there is a risk of positive bias in their survey because respondents unfamiliar with R may have been less likely to respond. The importance of the bias could be estimated through attempts to contact nonrespondents, and contrasts of the scores with the original surveys, and methods for computing estimates of response survey quality seem to be reasonably well established and (of course) have been developed for analysis with R . Such an effort could help clarify the importance of biases in this study.
For a paper about a language developed explicitly for conducting statistical analyses, the lack of statistics 1
F1000Research
For a paper about a language developed explicitly for conducting statistical analyses, the lack of statistics is quite jarring. The authors draw many conclusions about differences among categories of response based on apparent patterns, but it would be quite useful to know how much confidence we should place in the relative numbers of responses. Like the analyses of survey quality mentioned above, methods for conducting multinomial models and extracting multinomial CIs are readily available within R (e.g., see
), and would allow the authors to both quantify uncertainty in their proportions and illustrate Villacorta 2012 confidence limits for each response measure.
Some of the comparisons suffer from a lack of context. For example, Fig. 1 concerns the relative provision of R courses to undergraduates vs graduate students, but this contrast is difficult to interpret without more information on the number of courses in total that are offered to graduates and undergraduates. Is the rate of provision higher at the graduate level, given the smaller number of total courses on offer? I wonder if the authors can hint at the answer by assessing numbers of courses in each category at a few institutions.
In addition to a dissatisfying lack of measures of confidence in effects, the figures are not consistently laid out to permit effective consideration of the data. For example, in Figure 6 , the key response variable is a scaled measure of willingness to teach R in future classes, but that variable appears on the x-axis instead of the y. Since the most meaningful contrast is between users and non-users of R, the authors could produce a plot that illustrates the numerical response scores in the two groups (e.g., in a strip chart) along with a measure of means and confidence limits: such a presentation would support the presumed difference much more persuasively, in my opinion, than the current layout.
Minor comments:
I spotted a few typographic errors, including the use of the word "preform" for perform on pp. 3 and 4, and "does'nt" on p. 10.
The Education Board that Authored citation 19 is incorrectly attributed as if it were a single author, whereas there are 8 individuals listed as authors on the report who could be acknowledged.
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I feel odd reviewing this paper -since I have little technical expertise in assessing human survey-based studies. My interest in this topic is as a highly biased object of the study, specifically, as an enthusiastic user of R in the classroom, both for statistics and ecological modeling courses.
[Is this what the animals I do research on feel like when they read my papers?] Overall, the information presented is useful. The survey appears to have been conducted responsibly, with a reasonably high response rate (though with possible self-selection bias). The introduction provides a useful overview of the history and context of R's and the discussion is comprehensive and thoughtful. The availability of the survey results is a welcome contribution.
While the main purpose of the article seems to be to argue and advocate for the use of R in classrooms, it is not always clear how the survey results inform that argument. On the one hand, the fact that there are courses in 65% of institutions and across fields might encourage other professors to adopt R. On the other hand (given my bias) it is a shocking disservice to students that 35% of institutions use R in ZERO courses. There was a bit of a missed opportunity in that the article presents just a snapshot in time. It would have been interesting to see how the rate of R use has increased (which would have been possible by asking professors about their use of R 5 or 10 years ago). I imagine the rate of increase would have been very nearly explosive.* In any case, the claim that "R is not being adopted ... as fast as it perhaps should be" is more of an opinion (even if softly put, and one I completely agree with) than supported by the results. There are other slight disconnects between claims in the discussion and the survey, but then for this kind of pseudo-advocating article/essay this is perhaps more acceptable than what I am used to.
* -As a single datapoint: when I first proposed incorporating R into an introductory undergraduate statistics course at the Unversity of Washington in 2012 -not even five years ago -the idea was met with surprise and some scepticism by other instructors that the students could "hack it", The experiment ended up being an unequivocal success, with many students claiming that was the most useful portion of the course [certainly compared to looking up t-values in a table at the back of a textbook!] and I believe is now standard in the curriculum.
Results and Figures:
The weakest point in this paper is the ugliness of the figures (which is ironic, considering that one of the main selling points of R is the ability to make beautiful graphics). I understand that the results are simple counts, but the presentation could still be improved. Figure 1 is completely unnecessary, unless it were cross-tabulated against, e.g., subject of course (an important missing bit of information), for example sorted into statistics/ mathematics/ computer science vs. life/ social sciences.
In almost all of the bar plots, you could use horizontal bars, ordered top to bottom from highest count to lowest count, and go ahead and include all of the "Other" categories [e.g., in figure 2 , climatology, population genetics, econoinformatics, and plotting]. Those results are interesting, and there's plenty of room if you abandon the fat vertical bars. These could also be cross-tabulated and color-stacked against subject, or at least "graduate" / "undergraduate". Figure 6 (though seasonally appropriate) would be much improved if it were presented as a mosaic plot (i.e.: mosaicplot(table(R.Use, Willingness))), which is much better for comparing the relative shift across categories, while reflecting the sample sizes as well. It is, incidentally, interesting that so few people answer "9" compared to "8" (I guess 9/10 of "Very" is a more slippery concept than 4/5 of "Very"!) There's a psychological effect here somewhere, but in the meantime you might be better off pooling 1-3, 4-6, 7-9.
